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MR. DONALD F. BEHAN: We are fortunate to have on the panel three individuals
who are not only knowledgeableabout the subject but alsodirectlyinvolvedin
currentlyemergingissuesin this area. I can't think of another time when there was
as much activity as there is now in reinsuranceaccounting, and this is t_uefor both
statutory and GAAP. Our panelistsare CalvertA. Jared, Albert J. Reznicek,and
William K. Tyler.

We'll start the discussionwith Cal Jared, who will talk about the NAIC model regula-
tion and some of the specificstate issues, includingNew York and Califomia. AI
Reznicek will then discussGAAP issues,includingfinancial reportingunder Financial
Accounting Standard (FAS) 113, and frontingissues. Then BillTyler will speak on
reinsuranceissues as they relateto risk-basedcapital(RBC), mark-to-market, the
deferred acquisitioncost (DAC) tax, and will give some examplesof the use of
reinsurance incapital management.

Calvert A. Jared is seniorvice presidentof ITT LyndonReinsuranceand is assistant
director of reinsuranceoperations. Cal is an FSA and a Fellow of the Life Manage-
ment Institute. Cal has 25 years of experiencein the insurance industry, including
chief executive positionswith the life insurancesubsidiaryof Citibankand with Poly-
Systems, a computer software and service firm. He also served as vice presidentof
The Equitable, and was a seniormanager at a major publicaccountingfirm. Cal has
numerous papers to his credit, includinga significantpaper on marginaltax rates in
Transactions of the Society of Actuaries. He is alsostudyingfor his MBA and
expects to get his degree in May 1994.

MR. CALVERT A. JARED I1: There is a sessionon reinsurancetax and regulatory
issues, and so I'm goingto give you the highlightsof the NAIC model regulation,but
not go into all the details because it's been covered before in othersessions.

* Mr. Reznieek,not a member of the Society, is a Partner of Deloitte & Touche
in New York, New York.
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In September 1992, the NAIC adopted a new reinsurance model regulation. It applies
to domestics and other licensed insurance companies that aren't subject to substan-
tially similar legislation by their state of domicile. We will come back to that later
because that is going to be important in what we have to say, particularly about
accounting and filing. It is important to understand that ceding companies and
assuming companies can continue to execute whatever treaties they want. What this
regulation states is that ceding companies can't reduce liabilities or establish assets in

regard to the reinsurance treaty unless it complies with the new model regulation.
This applies to all reinsurance, not just surplus relief or financial reinsurance; there is
no mention of that in the regulation. This regulation applies to all types of reinsurance
except yearly renewable term (YRT), assumption and certain nonproportional, like
stop-loss, and catastrophe. It applies to the ceding companies and to many assuming
companies, if they do any retrocessions. Even if you retrocede within your own
group, or even if you are a professional reinsurer who has been doing normal excess
of retention YRT and you are ceding off some of the risk that you have been taking,
then you are going to have to comply with the NAIC model regulation as a ceding
reinsureron that business. It basicallyappliesto all life, annuity, and health products.
It also appliesto health productsof property and casualtycompanies.

Probablythe major difference in this regulationversus the old regulation is that you
have to transfer all significantrisks. What that means is that for interest-sensitive
products, you have to transfer investment risk. You either have to transfer the assets
if you are doing coinsurance,or if you are doingmodifiedcoinsurance,you can
segregate assets,but the reinsurerhas to live and die by the performance of those
assets. On many of the traditionalproducts there is stillsome transfer of investment
risk, because you may use the company's overall Exhibit 2 and Exhibit 4 rate,
meaning that you use a net investment income plusrealizedgains and losses,plus
unrealizedgainsand losses. There is typically a grandfatherprovisionin the regulation
that allows existingagreements to be brought into complianceover some period of
time, rather than allat once.

In the NAIC model regulation,there is an accountingexamplethat we'll discuss later
that appliesonly to cedingcompanies. If you start a reinsuranceagreement on new
business, in other words, prospectivelythe same rulesthat always applied to reinsur-
ance accountingstill apply. Any gain or loss on executionof the treaty for the ceding
company continues to go through income and of coursehits surplus. However, if
you are reinsuringin-force business, then new rulesapply. At inception you can only
take the surplusimpact, and you won't have any impact on gain from operations.
Also, as part of the regulation,if you're reinsuringin-forcebusiness,within 30 days
after execution you have to file the treaty with either your state of domicile, if it has
adopted the new regulation,or if it hasn't, then with some of the other states that
have adopted the new regulation.

So who has adopted the new regulation? If your state of domicilehas adopted the
new regulation or even if it hasn't, you're probablygoing to have to complywith
these states if you're licensedand doing businessin these states for new contracts.
Forexisting contracts, you'll have to comply with whatever the grandfather date is in
each state. California came out with a bulletin in late 1992 that was similarto the

NAIC model regulation. There were some differences, but from an accounting
perspective, nothing significant. Colorado has adopted it, but it applies only to
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domestics. Ulinoisand Pennsylvaniaare both trying to adopt it this year. I believe
that they will, but they haven't yet. Missouri and Georgiahave both adopted the
new model regulation. At year-end 1992, Californiawas the only state that had the
new model regulation. So virtuallyevery ceding company that entered into a new
reinsuranceagreementduring1992 that was licensedin Californiahad to file its
reinsuranceagreementswith the State of California. Virtually everybodythat I know
that's filedthat has had a continuingdialoguethat lasted anywhere from six to nine
months, if not longer,discussingwhat terms and provisionsCaiifomiawould accept,
such that it would allow reservecredit to be taken under its bulletin.

New York, as is very common, has an extraterritorialprovision,which is not common
in the other NAIC model regulardonadoptions. Basically,it says that it appliesto
even/authorized insurer. It alsosays that you have to reimburse 100% of the
dividendson participatingpoliciesand creditingrateson interest-sensi0veproducts,
which is different than the other NAIC model regulationadoptions. The New York
departmentalso says that the reinsurercan have no voice in establishingthe dividend
levelor the creditingrates. So the New York department wants the reinsurerto take
100% of the risk, but it doesn't want them to have a say in establishingthose
amounts. Contracts that were entered into by December 31, 1992, and have not
been amended subsequently,have untilDecember 31, 1995 to come into compliance
with this dividend- and interest-creditingprovision. All other contractshave to
conform by December 31, 1993 in New York. The New York versionalso makes it
clearthat health insurance,other than long-term care and long-term disability,must
alsouse the Exhibits2 and 4 rates. In the NAIC model regulation, it wasn't clear that
you had to use those rates, becausethey showed that contracts likethat have no
investmentrisk, and some reinsurersinterpretedthat to mean that you didn't have to
passinvestmentrisk if there was no investmentriskinherent in the product.

New Jersey's rule is also a bit different. New Jersey adopted an emergency rule,
which I understand expiredon October 15; by then, it expected to make the rule
permanent. I'm assumingthat it is now permanent. It does not excludeYRT and
nonproportional,as all the othersdo. It states that on nonproportional,you do not
haveto reimburserenewal expenseson the product reinsured. It's all right to have
some form of automatic termination or recaptureprovisionin the contract; you don't
have to pass all significantrisks,and you don't have to pass investment risk. All
these make sense and one would think that the same four items wouldn't apply to
YRT, but the New Jersey regulationstates that for YRT, you do haveto reimburse
renewal expenses appropriate for the portion of the risk reinsured. I think this means
that you have to reimbursesome percentage of the cost of payingdeath claims.

I've seen a notice that says that Tennesseehas adopted the new model regulation on
an emergency basis. I haven't seen the regulation,so I don't know whether there's
anythinguniqueabout it.

So with all these states adopting the new regulation,one would think that if we can
get some of these differencestaken care of, the ruleswould be well sat on how you
write reinsurance. But a curiousthing has happened. Assuming that Massachusetts
adoptsthe old model this year, t"n/estates will have already adopted the old, reinsur-
ancemodel regulationthis year. There are a number of others that had adopted the
old model regulationin the past. But why would five states adopt it this year? Why
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are they adoptingthe old one when the new one's out there? It's the accredItation
process. These states are trying to be accredIted by December 31, 1993, and the
NAIC states that you have to passthe old reinsurancemodel regulationaswell as a
whole host of others. The new reinsurancemodel regulationdoesn't have to be
adopted until January 1, 1995. The substantiallysimilarregulation in the state-of-
domicileclause becomes importantbecause, if your state has adopted e'rd_erthe old
model regulationor no model regulation,Califomia, New York and New Jersey are
almost certainto say that you are not subjectto substantiallysimilarlegislation. And
if that's true, then you have to comply with all the seven states that have adopted
the new one even though your state of domicileeither has not adopted anything or
has adopted the oldregulation.

That gives riseto severalaccountingchoicesfor the ceding company. If the state of
domicilehas not adopted the new regulation,the company can comply with the new
regulation anyway regardingboth the terms and the accountingtreatment, or it can
file separate statements in those states and comply with their domestic accounting
treatment. Last, you could assumethat your state's legislationis substantially similar,
and if you comply in your state of domicile,you comply inthe others.

Now let's look at a simpleexamplefor an in-forceblock (Table 1). The example is
describedin words in the NAIC model regulation. I assumed that there's a block of
businessthat in 1994 would throw off $4 millionof profits. At a 35% tax rate, that
generates net incomeof $2.6 million,which flows right through to surplus,wIth no
reinsurance.

TABLE 1

In-forceAccountingExample- Old Regulation

Reinsurance- Old Regulation
Before

Reinsurance1994 December 31, 1993 1994

Gain from Operations
Profit 4,000 0 0
Allowances 0 20,000 0
Experience Refund 0 0 1,000
Federal IncomeTax (! ,400) (7,000) (350)
Nat Income 2,600 13,000 650

SurplusAnalysis
Write-In 0 0 0

Nat Income 2,6.00 13,000 650
Surplus 2,600 13,000 13,650

If we wrote a reinsurancedealon December 31, 1993 (surplus relief,financial
reinsurance,or true coinsurancewith full-riskpassage), I've assumed that there's a
$20-million allowance paid at inception. After tax, there is a $13-millionincrease in
net income, which againgoes to surplus. This is the historicaccounting method for
these kindsof transactions. During 1994, obviouslysome of the profitsare going to
be used to pay back the relief if this were a surplusreliefagreement. I've assumed
that there was also an experiencerefund given to the ceding company, andthat the
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experience refund is alsotaxed, so only $650,000 is the nat incomein this case.
Added to the $13 millionthat was there the year before nets a total of $13,650,000.
That's the same method that would currentlybe used on new business. Again, this
method relatas to the ceding company. There's a questionon to whether the
assumingcompany follows the old rulesor the new rules,and laterwe'll see why
that's important.

I'm trying to work through a calculationthat needsto be done in order to make the
accourrl_ngwork under the new rules, so this is just a short-cutdescription. The
profit as I describedbefore would have been $4 millionbefore reinsurance. The
experiencerefund that has been given is $1 million. The riskfee, if you assume that
this is a surplusrelief deal with a 2% fee on the $20 million,is $400,000, so that
gives you a net of $2.6 million. The after-tax impact on net gain from operationsis
$1,690,OO0.

TABLE 2

In-force Accounting Example - 1994 Allowance
New Regulation

Profit 4,000
Less: ExperienceRefund (1,000)

RiskFee (400)

Federal IncomeTax 2,600
(91 O)

Allowance 1,690

Under the new accounting rules, instead of $20 millionshowing up as an allowance
at inception, you're only goingto show $7 million,which is the tax impact. So you
bring $7 millioninto income and show $7 millionof taxes, which produces no net
income. Meanwhile, the $20_millionallowance that was paid minus the $7 millionin
tax as is a write-in item in surplus. That increasessurplusby $13 million,which is
the same increaseas under the old accounting method, but you now have no gain-
from-operations impact. In 1994, we show the $1,690,000 in net income that I just
generatedin the example, which is net after taxes. You also show the experience
refund and the tax on the experiencerefund, which producesa net income of
$2,340,000. If you go back and look,the company would have made $2.6 million
in 1994 if it hadn't written the reinsurancedeal. The difference is the $400,000 risk
fee tax of 35%. So the $2,340,000 carriesdown into surplusas net income. The
$1,690,000 that you broughtinto income is alreadyin surplusand you can't bring it
in twice. SOyou have to write down your write-in-surplusitem by $1,690,000,
producingsurplusat the end of the periodof $13,650,000, which is the same
amount you would have had in surplusunder the oldaccounting basis.

If a company has done a retrocession, what rules apply? The beat example to
illustrate this would be that the ceding company enters into a surplus-relief agreement
with the assuming company, just as we've described here; but then the assuming
company passes on 100% of the entire transaction to someone else.
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TABLE 3

In-forceAccounting Example - New Regulation

Reinsurance- New Regulation

December31, 1993 1994

Gain from Operations
Profit 0 0

Allowances 7,000 1,690
Experience Refund 0 1,000
Federal Income Tax (7,000) (350)
Nat Income 0 2,340

Surplus Analysis
Write-In 13,000 (1,690)
Net Income 0 2,_40
Surplus 13,000 13,650

The ceding company needs to comply with the new regulation. The assuming
company may still be accounting for this under the old rules, because the NAIC model
regulation doesn't specify that the assuming company has to comply with the new
accounting rules. But when the assuming company cedes the business, it is now a
ceding company, and it would then have to use the new rules as a ceding company
for ceding it off. Are assuming companies going to have to use the exact same
accounting treatment as the ceding companies to avoid distortions?

MR. BEHAN: I would like to introduce our next speaker, Albert J. Reznicek. AI is a
certified public accountant (CPA), and he is a partner in the New York office of
Deloitte and Touche. His clients have included the largest life insurance companies in
New York, and he currently directs the services of Deloitte and Touche to life
insurance companies that are demutualizing. AI is a member of the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) insurance companies committee. That is the
group that develops policies for the accounting profession related to insurance
company financial reporting. AI is also active with the NAIC, including membership
on the invested assets technical resource group, and the NAIC AICPA working group.
AI graduated from the University of Texas at Austin with a bachelor's degree in
business administration, majoring in accounting.

MR. ALBERT J. REZNICEK: My subject is FAS 113, reinsurance accounting under
GAAP accounting principles. I want to touch on some of the highlights of FAS 113
and give you some background on what companies are required to do in their GAAP
financial statements. The FASB adopted FAS 113 in December 1992. It is applica-
ble for 1993 and provides for amendments to three statements: FAS 5, "Accounting
for Contingencies"; FAS 60, "Accounting and Reporting by Insurance Companies";
and FAS 97, "Accounting and Reporting for Certain Long-Term Duration Contracts."
Over the years, the AICPA insurance companies committee was working on a
statement of position that would address reinsurance accounting, specifically the
transfer of risk under these contracts. The proposed statement of position (SOP) was
formal when the FASB adopted FAS 113.
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The statement is applicable to all enterprises that are subject to FAS 60, which is
actually all insurance enterprises. The statement indicates that it is also applicable to
fronting arrangements. There was a question about the appropriate accounting for
fronting transactions by reinsurance companies. The statement will provide guidance
on the appropriaterecognition of fronting arrangements in the financial statements of
fronting companies. The statement is applicableto any transactionthat indemnifies
an insureragainst lossfrom insurance risk. This statement is directed more to
accountingby ceding companies rather than the assumingcompanies,although it
does contain some provisionsfor additionaldisclosuresand guidanceon indemnifica-
tion for an assuming company. The statement has four major provisions. The first is
the eliminationof netting of reinsurancetransactions in the financialstatements.
Second, it establishes criteria and providesguidelinesfor determining whether or not
there has been a transfer of risk under the reinsurancetransaction. Third, it prescribes
specificaccounting recognitionand reportingstandards. Finally,it has a sectionthat
deals with requiredinsurancecompany disclosuresof the nature and the effects of
the reinsurancetransection.

In the area of netting, when the AICPA adopted the audit guides for the property and
casualtycompanies and the life and health providers,they adopted the provisionsthat
were essentiallyin statutory accounting,which providedfor the netting of reinsurance
in the financialstatements. The Accounting PrinciplesBoard(APB) issuedan opinion
that indicated that offsettingof amounts in financialstatements of assetsagainst
liabilitieswas appropriate only in those instances in which a right of offset existed.
Recently, the FASB issued InterpretationNo. 39, which states that offset accounting
is appropriate only when there is a legalright to set off. Consideringthose opinions,
when the FASB was addressingreinsuranceaccounting it concludedthat it would be
inappropriateto do netting. Therefore, the statement providesfor disclosureof
information on reinsurancetransactions on a broad basis in the financial statements.

The belief is that a gross presentationwillmore cleadyreflect the activity of the
company as well as provideadditionalfinancialinformation on the solvency of the
company and its commitments.

The statement is broken into two distinct segments, one addressingshort-duration
contracts and another addressinglong-durationcontracts. A short-termor short-
durationcontract is one that is for a fixed period of short duration, with the contract
being cancelableor having provisionsthat would allow for the adjustment of the
terms of the contract at the end of any contract period. To allow a transfer of risk
under a short-durationcontract, two conditionsmust be met. First, the reinsurerthat

is assuming the businessmust assume significantinsurancerisk. Secondwhen the
reinsurerdoes take on that risk, there must be a reasonablepossibilitythat the
reinsurermay realizea significantloss under the transaction.

The statement also indicates that there arecertain instancesor types of transactions
that clearlydo not transfer risk. One type is a contract in which the probabilityof a
significantvariation in the timing or the amount of paymentsto be made by the
reinsureris remote. Therefore there is not an assumptionof risk. Another instance is
a provisionin the contract that providesfor the delay of timely reimbursementto the
ceding company of the lossesincurred. Such a contract does not transfer risk,
becausethe contract can be structuredso that the assuming company knows what
lossesor costs are going to be incurred.
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A transfer of significant risk of loss under the contract has to exist for there to be a
transfer of risk. The statement provides guidance for determining transfer of signifi-
cant risk. The determination is made by taking the present value of the amounts paid
by the reinsurer under reasonable possible scenarios and comparing that amount to
the present value of amounts that are paidto the reinsurer. If under _ reasonable
scenarios there is a reasonablepossibilitythat the assumingcompany would sustain a
significant loss,then there has been a transfer of risk. If not, then there hasn't been
a transfer of risk, and the contract would not be viewed as a reinsurancetransaction
for purposesof reflecting the effects in the financial statements. There is one general
exception that has been included;a transactionwhereby nearly all the insurancerisks
related to the product are transferred,that is, a straight-quota-share-typecontract, is
consideredreinsurance. Under such a contract, there does not necessarilyhave to be
a reasonable possibilityof a loss to have a transfer of risk.

As indicated earlier,there are two types of contracts, the short durationand the long
duration. Long-durationcontracts are generallythose contracts that are not subjectto
unilateralchange, are not cancelable, or have guaranteedrenewable provisionsthat
cover an extended periodof time. FAS 60 and FAS 97, which deal with insurance
products for insuranceenterprises,contain provisionsfor insurancerisktransfers. The
calculationof the present value, etc., for risktransfer under long-durationcontracts is
similarto that of short-duration contracts. Again, for long-durationcontracts,the
present-valuecalculationswould have to indicatea reasonablepossibilityof a signifi-
cant loss from insurancerisk. Certain products that insurancecompanies issue are
captured under the provisionsof FAS 97. Some of these insurancecontracts do not
necessarily pass morbidityor mortality risksand are consideredto be invest_-nent-type
contracts. If a product is classifiedas an investmentcontract, it is not subject to
reinsuranceaccounting. In determiningwhether there are morbidity or mortality risks,
it must be determined whether the payments are dependentupon the death or
disabilityof the insured. If there is no transfer of morbidityor mortality risk,the
contract would be viewed as an investment contract. Some contracts, such as
structured annuities, might contain provisionsfor a transferof mortality risk, but in
substance, the life-contingent payment is remote, or the present value of those life-
contingent payments relativeto the total presentvalue of allpayments is insignificant.
If those conditionsare present, there may not be a transfer of risk for GAAP reporting
purposes.

The recognitionof revenuesand costs in GAAP financialstatements underFAS 113
depends upon the type of contract. Recognitionis differentdepending upon whether
the contract is a short-durationor a long-durationcontract, and whether the contract
is dealingwith prospectiveevents or retroactiveevents. If the reinsurancecontract
does not transfer risk, it is accountedfor as a deposit inthe financial statements on a
GAAP basis. The statement indicatesthat if there is a reinsurancetransactionthat

resultsin a gain, then the gaincannot be recognizedimmediately in the financial
statements unlessthere is a legalreplacement of the issuerby the reinsurerthrough
an assumption agreement or novation. Questions have existed in the past on
whether or not a reinsurancecontract couldresult in a GAAP gain. Cleady, FAS 113
states that gainscannot be recognizedunlessthe gain is related to an assumption-
reinsuranceagreement.
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As indicated, the recognition of revenues and costs is dependent upon whether the
transaction is a prospective or retroactive contract. The prospective reinsurance
contract covers losses under contracts for future insurable events. Retroactive

contracts deal with losses that have already occurred. What is unique is that, as you
would expect, there are a number of contracts that are a combination of prospective
and retroactive. The guidance in this area would be an attempt to bifurcate the
contract and account for its parts. A number of individuals believe you can bifurcate
a contract, while others believe you cannot. Combination contracts present an
interes_ng, yet problematic practical application issue in GAAP accounting.

What is the sppropriate accounting for a prospective reinsurance contract dealing with
short-durationcontracts? The amounts paid by the ceding company to the assuming
company become prepaid insurance. Prepaidreinsuranceis an assetthat needs to be
recognizedas a cost. The amount would be amortized into income over the remain-
ingcontract period in propo_on to the amount of the reinsuranceprotectionprovided.
The costsof long-durationcontractswould be amortized into incomeover the
remaininglife of the underlyingcontracts. Assumptionsthat are usedto amortize the
cost would be similarto the assumptionsthat are used to calculatethe liabilitiesunder
the contracts that have been reinsured.

On retroactive short-termcontracts, the amounts that arepaid are reportedas
reinsurancereceivablesto the extent that the amount paid does not exceed the
underlying liabilitiesthat have been reinsured. If the underlyingliabilitiesdo exceed the
amounts paid, there is a deferred gain, which would be amortizedinto the income
over the remainingperiod of the contract or the settlement period. In those instances
in which the amount paid to the reinsurerexceeds the underlyingliabilityfor GAAP
purposes, there would be a loss,which losswould have to be recognizedcurrentlyin
income.

FAS 113 also addressespresentationof data in the incomestatement. Information
needs to be disclosedon the amountsof ceded premiumsand the amounts that have
been recovered under the reinsurancecontract, The statement providesthat compa-
nies have three alternativemethods of presentingthis information. They can present
it as a separate line item; they may place it parentheticallyin the caption within the
financialstatements; or, alternatively, they may discloseit in the footnotesto the
financialstatements. This is an area where there will not be significantrevisions
except possiblyin the extent of disclosures. The disclosurerequirementsof financial
statements force companiesto disclosethe nature of the transactionand its effects
on the insurancecompany. The statement also indicatesthat a ceding company has
the primary obligationand the legal obligationunder the reinsuredcontract. The
amounts that need to be disclosedare the amounts of the premiumsearned for direct
business, reinsuranceassumed, and reinsurancecoded. Property and casualty
companiesare required to disclosepremiums both on a written and on an earned
basis. The footnotes to the financialstatements have to disclosethe methods that
have been u01izedto amortize amounts into income, such as the interestmethod or
the prorated method, over the period of the contracts.

FAS 113 is applicableto 1993. The statement appears in most contracts that have a
1993 anniversarydate and is appliedto those contracts as of January 1, 1993. The
statement is a prospective-typestatement, providingthat the income statements or
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the effects of reinsurancecontracts shallnot be reflected by retroactive restatement
of prior-yearfinancialstatements.

One implementationissueto be considered is that risk transfer must be evaluated at
the inception of the insurancecontract, recognizingany modificationsor amendments
that may have been made to that contract subsequentto its initial issuance. The
standpoint and determinationof balanceshas to be completed by January 1, 1993.

The applicationof the statement to the life and health industryto date has not
resulted in any significantissues or questions. Most of the questions to date relate to
short-durationcontracts in the property and casualtybusiness,catastrophe-reserve-
type calculations,and whether a transfer of risk has occuned. In the life industry,
most companies have already recognizedthat a surplus-reliefreinsurancetransaction
did not transfer risk,and they are usingthe deposit approach of accounting. From a
statutory perspective,the NAIC has started addressingthe ques'donon appropriate
statutory accounting. The NAIC is currentlyrevisingChapter 22 of the NAIC Property
and Casualty Industry Accounting Manual. The NAIC had indicated that it will
incorporatemost of the provisionsof FAS 113 on risk transfer. However, the gross
presentationsprobably will not be implemented.

I anticipate that Chapter 22 will be effective January 1, 1995, so there is some
reprieve from a statutory perspective. However, the draft chapter containsa provision
stating that contracts entered into after June 20, 1993 willbe subject to the provi-
sions of the new NAIC guidance.

MR. BEHAN: Our final speaker is William K. Tyler. BillTyler is a senior vice president
of LincolnNationalReinsuranceCompanies,where he servesas chief financial officer.
Billjoined Lincoln Nationalin 1969 and served in variousmanagement positionswithin
LincolnNational's reinsuranceoperation. He also serves asseniorvice presidentand
director of several LincolnNational affiliates, includingLincolnNational Ufe Reinsur-
ance, LincolnNational Health and Casualty, UncolnNational ReassuranceCompany,
and Uncoln National Intermediaries. Billgraduated from the California Instituteof
Technology with a bachelor'sdegree in economics. He is an FSA and a member of
the American Academy of Actuaries.

MR. WILLIAM K. TYLER: I'm very pleasedto be here to talk to you about reinsur-
ance accounting. I want to cover four topics. Rrst, I'd like to discuss disclosure,
reporting, and accountingdevelopments in a very generalway. Second, I will discuss
the role of reinsuranceas one of several financialand capital management solutions
availableto the management of insurancecompanies. Third, I will describea few
business applicationsthat flow out of the currentaccounting developments. And last,
I will draw a few conclusions.

Regardingdisclosure,reporting,and accountingdevelopments, it is important to look
at all the accountingmodels that are important to the insurancecompany: GAAP,
statutory, and tax. Over the last 15 years, reinsurancetransactionshave changed
from largely unregulatedtransactionsto transactionsfor which the accounting
treatment is highly prescribed.
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Wffh respect to GAAP developments,AI hasdiscussed FAS 113,butalso important,
at least in an indirectway, is FAS 114, which deals with the accountingof certain
mortgage loansthat may need to be written down, even though they're not currently
delinquentbut are in dangerof becoming impaired. Also, FAS 115, which deals with
mark-to-market issues,may create some opportunitiesor applicationsfor reinsurance
solutions. Mr. Reznicekreferred to the property/casualtysideof the business where
accounting methods for funded covers is under discussion. The EmergingIssues
Task Force recently issueda bulletindescribing how those programsshould be
accounted for. There may be some applicationfor that within the life and health area,
althoughit's not clear where that applicationmight be.

On the statutory side, we have two major developments: First,the NAIC implemen-
tation of RBC requirementsfor life and health insurancecompanies,and second, the
NAIC accreditationprocess,which Cal talked about and which is an important
ongoing ac0vity. As many of you may know, there are severalmodel laws and
regulationsthat directlyaffect reinsurancein that package. Regardingthe credit for
reinsurancemodel law and model regulationas well as the reinsurancelife and health
agreement regulation,certain portions of the model company holdingact also have a
direct impact on the structure of reinsuranceprograms.

On the tax side, the IRS has recentlylabeled reinsuranceas a significantindustry issue
for field examiners. From my perspective, reinsurancehas always received a fair
amount of attention on the part of the IRS, but this labelingof reinsuranceas a major
industryissue certainly further heightensthat profile. We are aware that some of our
clientshave undergonewhat I think of as Section845 audits, which is probably an
outgrowth of this heightenedprofile by the IRS. The other tax issue of interest has
been the DAC tax provisions,which Congresspassedin 1991, andthe key impact is
the need for ongoingcoordinationbetween the cedingcompany and the reinsureron
DAC tax administration.

Finally,as a catch-allcategory, there are other activitiesthat have an impact on the
types of reinsurancetransactionsthat can be implemented. A number of federal
initiativesover the last few years have been discussed. Ratingagencieshave their
view of reinsurance,and those views are changingin ways that make more sense
from the perspectiveof those of us attempting to meet specificcompany-planning
needs. Finally, agents and publicconcern, relativeto the use of reinsuranceby
insurancecompanies, is an important development.

Having quickly surveyedthese developments, I'd like to step back and review what
reinsurancereally is. In additionto being a risk-transfermechanism, reinsurancehas
also always been a financialand capital managementtool, only one of severaltools
availableto insurancecompany management. The array of management tools
availableto allof us, in terms of dealingwith our companies'financialneeds, include:
raisingequity capital, debt financing, merger/restructuringactivity, assumption
reinsurance, product designand pricing,investment policy, conventionalreinsurance,
and financialreinsurance. All these tools are availableto most of our companies, and
they are in our toolkit to help our companiesachievebusiness objectivesand financial
goals. The important thing to remember in the use of any of these tools, and
certainly this is very true for reinsurance, is that the use of the tool needsto be
coordinated after consk_ringall the implications of a given transaction. You need to
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understand the GAAP, the statutory, and the tax impacts of any trensaction that's
being designed, the cesh-flow attributes of the transaction, as well as the impact of
the transaction on various leveraging ratios. All are important. As the rules for
accounting for reinsurance transactions have become more prescribed, it's even more
important to understand how the transaction will have to be handled up front before
the transaction is concluded. In the past, you were able to choose from several
possible treatments relative to either GAAP or statutory consideration, and you could
often get the results you wanted because the guidance wasn't quite so prescribed for
US.

I would like to discuss possible applications for reinsurance and link them to some of
the accounting developments we've been talking about. With respect to an FAS
113-type application, consider reinsuring a block of in force business. What do you
want from a GAAP standpoint, to have the gain or loss from that transaction
immediately recognized in your income statement? In the past, it was possible to
come to the conclusion that, for GAAP purposes, the initial impact of the transaction
could be reflected in the income statement on day one. Under FAS 113, that's no
longer possible under an indemnity program. On the other hand, one can use
assumption reinsurance in order to get the immediate impact on day one of the
transaction. The mechanics of implementing an assumption reinsurance transaction
are far more difficult than most indemnity programs. The point is that the ceding
company needs to be clear on its objectives and requirementsin the transaction in
orderto determine what result and outcome it's looking for. That will then determine
the best approach.

Here is anotherexample, this time dealingwith FAS 114. BasicallyFAS 114 talks
about certain mortgage loansthat, priorto this statement, could be carried at amor-
tized cost until they defaulted. Under FAS 114, loans that have a highpossibility of
going into default alsoneed to be written down. This providesan opportunity, if you
can find a reinsurerwho's willing to reinsurea blockof businesson a coinsurance
basis, to pass those specific assetsover to the reinsurer. Then the ceding company
can avoid havingto go through the disclosureand the accountingtreatment required
by FAS 114. The way they're doingthat is by passingthe assetsoff to the reinsur-
er, and now the reinsurerhas the problem. In some cases, the reinsurermay be
interested in covering the transaction, even though they have to write down the
assets. They may not be subject to FAS 114, or they may not be as sensitive to the
impact of FAS 114 on their balancesheets. So this is a potentialopportunity for
companies that are looking at implementationof FAS 114.

W'_h respectto FAS 115, which deals with mark-to-marketissues,there's a lot of
potential for reinsuranceto be a possible solutionfor companiesthat are lookingat
blocks of businessthat are very highlyleveragedrelative to interest rate changes.
Certainly underFAS 115, without the correspondingadjustmentto liabilities,compa-
nies will see substantialvariationsin their surpluslevels,due to the interest rates.
Certainly reinsuranceis one solution for trying to deal with the impact of moving
interest rates on especiallylong-tail business,where that interest rate leverageis
important.

As a reinsurer,one area of reinsurancewe thought would interestour clientswas the
RBC formula. Franklywe have not seen as much activity in this area as we projected
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a year ago. We thought that companieswould be lookingto use reinsuranceas well
asother techniquesto effectivelymanage their RBC ratios. There are several reasons
why we've not seen a lot of activity here, not the least of which is that the RBC
formula has just recently been enacted. More fundamentally,the insuranceindustry is
a fairly well-capitalizedindustry in 1993. We have experienceda strong equity
market and a strongbond market that have improvedthe balance sheets of many of
ourcompanies. The need for companies to aggressivelythink about how to manage
their risk profileunder the new RBC rules is somethingthat companiesare willing to
think about more carefully and analyzeon a long-termbasis.

While we have not seen as much activity as we would have expected, we think this
is an importantarea in which reinsurancecan be used to help manage the leverage
ratios. For example, certainlyquota-sharingbusinesson a basisin which assets,
premiums and reserves are allpushed out to a reinsurancecompany adjusts leverage
ratios,whether RBC or rating-agency-leverageratios. Reinsurancecan be used very
effectively in this area.

The basicconclusion I draw from all the recent regulatory and accountingactivity is
that despite allof the attention that's been given to reinsurance,reinsurancehas
emerged over the last 20 years as a very powerful financialplanningtool. Reinsur-
ance will continue to be an important tool in the toolkitof our company management.
Probablythe most significantimpact of all the accountingand regulatory develop-
ments of the last few years is that the character of the reinsurancetransaction and
the use of reinsuranceneedsto change. It is not prudent for companiesto use
reinsurancetransactions from a tactical, short-rangeor opportunistic perspective.
Certainly that has been done in the past, and no doubt there will be situations in
which that can be done in the future. Fundamentally, reinsuranceprograms need to
be structured from a perspectivethat is a strategicallyorientated, long-rangeplan on
the part of the ceding company, with an eye toward integratingthis financialand
capital management tool with all the other capital management tools in our toolkit.

MR. DAVID B. ATKINSON: That reallydoes clarify it, and I wonder if I could have a
summary of your speech? The questionI have which you pointed out and was the
most significant,is that a lot of this was done for property and casualtybusiness and
does not have a big impact on our life reinsurancebusiness. Does it have an impact
at all, for example, with an annual premium YRT contract? Do we now have prepaid
reinsurance assets on our books or not?

MR. REZNICEK: I indicated that it seemed to be more applicableto the property and
casualty industry. All the issuesthat I've seen to this point seem to have concen-
trated on property and casualty issues, primarilythe short-term reinsurancerisks. I
haven't really focused personallyupon the YRT issueor the effect on the financials.
YRT does not reduce reserves in that case, but rather resultsin making what I call a
term premium payment. I can't think of a required impact on the financialstatements
of a life company. Maybe someoneelse in the audiencehas faced this issue and has
come up with a different view. If so, I would like to know about it as well.

MR. ATKINSON: The funny thing about ourbusiness is that we tend to take the
total premium as earned the day it's due. If it's due June 30, then 100% of the pre-
mium is earnedon June 30. FAS 113 might imply that you only recognize1/365 of
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the premium each day of the year. I don't know whether or not we were getting
into that.

MR. BEHAN: I think that this might have been the situation already. Usually this is
not going to be so material that it would make a big difference, but I think that there
would have been a prepaid expense in any case. AI, does that sound right?

MR. REZNICEK" That sounds correct to me.

MR. BEHAN: I have a question for AI. You mentioned that the accounting aspects
of FAS 113 don't apply to reinsurance assumed. Does the transfer-of-risk content of
FAS 113 apply to reinsurance assumed?

MR. REZNICEK: Let me expand or clarify that. FAS 113 was really written from the
standpoint of the ceding company. It does carry provisions indicating that the
statement does not change. It addresses the accounting for assuming companies
other than the area of disclosures and an indemnification provision, and it provides
some guidance on the indemnification against loss or liability relating to insurance risks
and some of the disclosure requirements. But as far as changing the actual account-
ing, I don't think there's any change in the accounting for assuming companies.
There are measurement criteria that have been expanded from the standpoint of
whether there has been risk transfer.
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